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GMAC Film believes removing barriers to participation can contribute
to the gradual and genuine increase in the equality, diversity and

inclusivity of the screen sector in Scotland. 



Youth Programme – manager, co-ordinator and assistant

Filmmakers Programme – manager and assistant

Development - manager

Screen Start – manager and outreach worker

The Vision
The vision for GMAC Film is, as it has been since 1982, to unlock the potential of new entrants to

film, whatever their background, particularly if they are from under-represented sections of the

community. This is achieved by empowering people to build skills, develop talent and improve

opportunities in work and life, through high quality learning, real-world connections and experience.

This ethical framework drives GMAC Film’s strategic vision. 

GMAC Film is encouraged that issues of diversity and access have moved up the agenda in both

Government and film, television and new media as well as the filmmaking community, in Scotland,

the UK and internationally. This is obviously in line with GMAC Film’s purpose - to improve

opportunities for all to participate in the sector. Given its long experience in this field, there are new

opportunities to amplify this work across the sector and to act as leaders for other interested parties

in best practice and through proven results. 

GMAC Film is committed to the continued development and sustainability of this unique and

expanding industry and believes strongly that increasing the supply of diverse, talented individuals

can only make it better for all. 

The Programmes and Staff
There are currently four programmes:

Additionally there is the Associate Director, a Finance and Admin Officer, an Operations Assistant

and a Communications Officer.

Each of the programme managers, has autonomy over and responsibility for their programme

development in collaboration with the CEO, their team, the AD and other staff.  Weekly meetings

are held – alternating between the Management Team and Staff Meetings.

Since November 2021 we have been trialling a four-day, thirty hour working week, which we

introduced along with a non-hierarchical management style, which has led to improved

productivity, job satisfaction and a better life/work balance.

Ando Glaso visit GMAC Film 

About GMAC Film



This is an exciting time for GMAC Film and a wonderful opportunity for the new CEO to influence

the continued success of the company. The past three years has seen increasing support from

Screen/Creative Scotland, the Robertson Trust, Foundation Scotland, Inspiring Scotland and

Glasgow City Council.  We have worked hard to earn the respect of these bodies, and during the

pandemic, took the opportunity to work on a forward-looking strategy, which has led to the

development of Screen Start – a hugely important initiative, not only for the film access sector, but

most importantly for the growth in diversity and equality in the industry at large. 

I have been privileged to lead the team since 2018 and have learned so much during that time; I

had almost no knowledge of the work of the third sector. We have been building partnerships within

the industry, also with HE and FE establishments and cementing others in the Access Sector. 

 Although as a film producer I had worked on funding applications, and raising money – I don’t

remember it being as time consuming as it is in this sector!  

I have found that my experience as a film producer – always making sure to employ someone who

is better at the job than me – makes so much sense in running an organisation like GMAC -

perhaps not quite as stressful as having to submit daily progress reports and weekly cost

statements as well as running a crew – but in terms of always dealing with people in a collaborative

and collegiate manner, even more rewarding. Seeing the training suite full of young people

enjoying their workshops on animation or working with cameras is amazing. 

Being an executive producer on Little Pictures has been another highlight for me, being involved in

enabling new filmmakers (of all ages) to make their first films, and to view rough cuts, and then see

the finished films on the big screen is such an enormous buzz.

I feel this position will suit someone who has experience of working in film or television, who is

passionate about training (both talent and skills), who feels like giving back to their industry by

supporting the increase of diversity and inclusion, who also wants to continue learning and who is

happy to be the person where the buck stops. They should have endless patience, a thick skin to

deal with the rejections, a sense of humour and plenty of energy. 

The right person will get the enormous satisfaction of speaking to young people who say that they

would never have got to do what they really wanted in the film industry without GMAC. That will

make up for all the hard work and the long hours wrangling difficult funding applications, and even

more hours of Zoom meetings. I have had huge satisfaction from working with GMAC Film and look

forward to welcoming someone new into the position.

Paddy Higson - April 2022

A view of the position of
CEO by Paddy Higson



Employment terms

Job Description
Title
Chief Executive Officer

Reporting to and supported by:
The Board of Trustees

Responsible for (staff) or Closest Working Relationships:
Associate Director, Programme Managers

All Staff

Role Purpose: 
Working with the Board of Trustees to lead and guide the direction of GMAC Film. To support,

mentor and guide the staff of the Company. To work with senior management on the develop-

ment and sustainability of the company by identifying potential funders. 

Salary: Starting £ 40K PA

Hours: FT Based on 35 hours per week (with the option to participate in our 30 hour/4 day

working week trial)

Contract: Permanent

Normal place of work: 5th Floor Trongate 103, Glasgow, G1 5HD

Period of Notice: 12 weeks

Pension: 3% employer pension contribution (Aviva Pensions)

Annual Leave: 31 days a year inc public holidays with 1 additional day for each year of service,

up to 3 additional days

GMAC Film is an equal opportunities employer, committed to building a diverse workforce and

welcomes applications from all individuals. We would be particularly keen to encourage

applicants from Black Minority and Ethnic backgrounds, LGBTQIA+, disabled people and other

backgrounds currently under-represented within the organisation and screen industry.

We have a flexible working hours policy and will consider applications for alternative working

models, including condensed hours, hybrid-working or job shares to accommodate a range of

personal circumstances, and to ensure equality of opportunity for all.

Continuous professional development is supported by an annual allowance for paid training for

each team member.



To lead on the strategic development of the organisation  

In conjunction with the Board, lead the development of the organisation’s strategy 

Ensure the Board and staff maintain awareness of developments in the landscape for

increasing EDI in the screen industry, and identify opportunities to influence policy and

practice

Work in partnership with Board members and the management team to identify and secure

sustainable funding for the organisation

Develop and maintain effective relationships with funders and stakeholders

Be responsible for the management and performance of the organisation 

Lead on the development of business and operational plans to deliver the strategic goals

Continue to develop the effective nonhierarchical management of the organisation

Lead the management team to deliver on the strategic objectives as approved by the Board

In collaboration with the Associate Director, provide support and supervision to all staff  

Support the Associate Director in all aspects of the Admin of Finance, HR, Health and Safety,

IT and Service Delivery 

Strategic and Funding Development

Management and Performance

Key responsibilities
Overall responsibility for delivering on GMAC strategic objectives to increase EDI in the

screen industry

Strategic and funding development

Management, including overall performance and wellbeing of staff 

Financial control

Supporting good governance

Ensure that the key EDI aims and the ethos of GMAC Film are always adhered to

Be Executive Producer for all GMAC Films 

Be a Trustee of Film Access Scotland and attend FAS Board Meetings

Role specifics

Little Pictures, Year One

The Way I Welcome You, Dir. Amparo Fortuny 



In collaboration with the Associate Director be responsible for the financial management and

budgetary control of the organisation’s monies including overseeing the preparation of

quarterly management accounts and the annual accounts

Develop and manage the annual budget

Control and manage the finances of the organisation in accordance with Board approved

policies and procedures

Ensure the necessary financial governance systems and processes are in place and are

being operated effectively

With the Associate Director present regular management reports on financial and operational

matters to the Board

Facilitate meetings of the Board and support the Board to fulfil their duties through the

provision of effective reports, information and guidance

Support the Board to develop and maintain effective governance structures and processes

Ensure compliance with legal and financial reporting requirements for the company 

In collaboration with the Board ensure compliance with the Articles of Association

Ensure that all Comms by GMAC Film have the aims and ethos encapsulated in the wording

used

Ensure all programming initiatives and recruitment strategies are inclusive

Be available for selection panels on behalf of GMAC Film

Watch and give feedback on any films when they are at rough-cut stage, and also other cuts

as requested

Attend meetings with other Exec Producers when requested by the Filmmakers Programme

Manager

Attend industry events, festivals or premieres on behalf of GMAC Film

GMAC Film is a founder member of FAS and is therefore a Trustee of the newly formed

Charity – thus the Chief Executive will be required to be a Trustee of FAS

Attend FAS Board meetings

Be a role model for GMAC Film’s values both internally and externally

Contribute effectively at all times as a member of the management team

Provide ad-hoc support to the team as required in other areas of the business to help

achieve workload demands/deadlines

Financial Control

Supporting Good Governance 

Ensure that the key EDI aims and the ethos of GMAC Film are always adhered to

Executive Producer on GMAC Films

Film Access Scotland

Team Development & Collaboration 



Knowledge and abilities

A genuine commitment to Equality, Diversity and Inclusion, and a desire to see a more

inclusive screen sector

Diplomacy – dealing with Funders and Stakeholders

Leadership – and an appreciation of a flat, non-hierarchical structure

A demonstrable ability to write reports and funding proposals

An excellent and demonstrable understanding of finance and business development

Excellent written and verbal communication skills

An excellent collaborator

Demonstrable listening ability 

A love of film and the creative arts

Filmmaking knowledge – to the extent of being able to give feedback to new filmmakers

An understanding of the Screen Sector in Scotland

Good knowledge of Microsoft Office (including Excel)

Generosity of spirit

A desire to keep on learning

An understanding of the work of the film access sector

Experience of working in the Third Sector

Tenacity, resilience and persistence

Essential

Desirable

Behavioural competencies 
Confident ability to sensitively support, engage and enable others 

A willingness to work flexible hours including occasional evening and weekend work 

A collaborative and flexible approach to management and leadership

Strength in multitasking and responsive to change in challenging situations

A passion for developing and managing impactful services

An engaging management style and a clear focus on delivery to support, lead and inspire

Reflective approach to working 

An enthusiasm and commitment to learn and develop the role

A strong commitment to and understanding of diversity, equality, and inclusion

An enthusiasm for GMAC Film and its objectives

This job description is a guide to the nature of the work required. It is not wholly comprehensive

or restrictive and may be reviewed with the post holder and Board of Trustees from time to time



Please send us a copy of your CV along with a cover letter stating your interest in this role and how

you believe your skills fit the requirements listed in the job description

Please also complete the Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form, which is unattributed and

separated from your application

Submit your application by email to opportunities@gmacfilm.com  with 'CEO’ as the subject line. 

Please get in touch if you need to submit your application in another format for accessibility

reasons

Applications submitted after the deadline will not be considered. 

We will respond to each applicant regarding the progress of your application but are unable to give

individual feedback on applications

All applications will be dealt with in confidence

Anyone wishing further information, on the role or the organisation, prior to submitting an

application, please e-mail hello@gmacfilm.com to arrange an informal chat with Paddy Higson, the

current CEO

Application deadline

How to apply 

Interviews will take place early - mid June

Commencement date to be agreed

Friday 3rd June 10am

All applications will be acknowledged

Thank you for your interest in this position at GMAC Film

Interviews and commencement 

mailto:opportunities@gmacfilm.com
mailto:hello@gmacfilm.com


www.gmacfilm.com

GMAC Film is a company limited by guarantee with charitable status. Registered company no: SC155843. 
Registered Scottish charity no: SC0025250

 

Our Funders

Our Supporters and Partners 

http://www.gmacfilm.com/

